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1) Thank you 
2) You matter! 

Ques: Are academics coping? (635 teachers) 

Ans: Yes but… 
• Feel pressure of zoom as their new classroom 
• “…building online skills, juggling normal teaching duties 

while supporting student anxiety” 
• “are adaptable, resilient and found innovation w/i their 

new teaching spaces…mak[ing] teaching on-line work” 
• “value understanding and relating to students” 
• Some prefer F2F 
• They value “a pedagogy of kindness”; “care can be 

extended on-line or in the classroom”. 
• Are “flexible and forgiving” 
• Quote: “academics are adaptable–we are living this and 

doing this for better student engagement”. 

https://campusmorningmail.com.au/news/teaching-on-line-in-covid-19-times/ 

https://campusmorningmail.com.au/news/teaching-on-line-in-covid-19-times/


 

  
  

 
                                                      

  
 

 
 

    

  

 

Overview 
But… 

• Thank you 

• Panic-gogy? *T&C apply 
• What do we know? 

• Emergency Remote Teaching (ERT) vs Online Learning 
• Preliminary results are in… 
• First Year Experience 

• Transition Pedagogy & Online Learning 
• Thinking about what students will have to do to learn 

(with what we design & curate for them) 
• Practicalities, accessibility & skills 
• What is ‘flexible’? 
• Rich relationships & communications 
• Harnessing curriculum for mental health & wellbeing 

Photo by Clint Patterson on Unsplash 

https://unsplash.com/@cbpsc1?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/bullet?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


 

https://eduzenith.com/impact-of-technology-on-education 

First Year 

Cloud L&T 

Ecosystem 

https://eduzenith.com/impact-of-technology-on-education


    
     
     

   
 

             
 

Rapid Response: Emergency Remote Teaching 

"The real skill that Panicgogy requires is sort 
of a critical compassion, if you will, the ability to 
look at the situation as it really is. Figure out what's 
going on, how you can operate within that, and how 
you can be compassionate in that as well." 

https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/55554/panic-gogy-teaching-online-classes-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic 

PANIC-GOGY MOBILISING “AN INITIAL PHASE OF 
PEDAGOGICAL TRIAGE” 

https://bit.ly/2wg6B3L https://bit.ly/2A2uMEi 

https://www.kqed.org/mindshift/55554/panic-gogy-teaching-online-classes-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic
https://bit.ly/2wg6B3L
https://bit.ly/2A2uMEi


Design & decision making process is complex: 9 dimensions, each w internal options 
• Modality 

      

 
 

 
 

 
 

  

  
 

  
   

   
  

 
   

    

      

   
 

“The Difference Between Emergency Remote Teaching 
and Online Learning” (Hodges et al, 27 March 2020) 

“Effective online learning results from careful instructional design & planning, 

using a systematic model for design and development”. 

• Pacing [and chunking] 
• Student-instructor ratio 
• Pedagogy 
• Instructor role online 
• Student role online 
• Online communication synchrony 
• Role of online assessments 
• Source(s) of feedback 

Diff types of interactions to mediate 
• Student-content; student-student; 

Student-learner; student-teacher. 

• Support learners instructionally and 
for co-curr engagement & or social supports 

4 Experts - 5 Questions 

The “pedagogical content knowledge” of teaching online 
• Technical (eg digital platforms & tools) & administrative 

(organising workflows) aspects 
• But also pedagogical principles re “design for learning” 
• ‘Triple teacher presence’ over all aspects of learning activity 

• Cognitive; Social; Facilitatory 
• NOTED: In COVID teachers both designers & tutors-teachers 

https://er.educause.edu/articles/2020/3/the-difference-between-emergency-remote-teaching-and-online-learning https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s42438-020-00155-y 

https://er.educause.edu/articles/2020/3/the-difference-between-emergency-remote-teaching-and-online-learning
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s42438-020-00155-y


   
     

  

  
  

“ Although technologies and resources are necessary ingredients for online teaching 
… teachers’ support for students, including through monitoring their learning 
processes, is what makes teaching effective—as with face-to-face situations. ” 

"Snakes and Ladders" by Leonard J 
Matthews is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s42438-020-00155-y 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s42438-020-00155-y
https://www.flickr.com/photos/67953162@N00/9720925815
https://www.flickr.com/photos/67953162@N00
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/?ref=ccsearch&atype=rich


 

      
    

     
      

           
 

   

    
  

     

 

It’s all very Goldilocks… 
We want it to be ‘just right’ 
It’s hard work! 

Could spend too little time on planning, design & teaching 
• Could lead to students with too little guidance & support 

Could spend too much time and over-design content & technology 
• Could lead to overwhelming students with “a myriad of 

resources (the pedagogical version of digital hoarding) 
and unrealistic tasks”. Alexandra Mihai https://educationalist.eu/its-about-time-3edfad9405e 

• Could lead to cognitive overload 

There’s a “fine line between structure 
and flexibility”. 

Alexandra Mihai 

https://educationalist.eu/its-about-time-3edfad9405e 

"Willy Schermelé Goldilocks and the three bears 1957 ill pg 
3" by janwillemsen is licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 2.0 

https://www.td.org/insights/tmi-cognitive-overload-and-learning
https://www.flickr.com/photos/8725928@N02/35265093510
https://www.flickr.com/photos/8725928@N02
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/?ref=ccsearch&atype=rich
https://educationalist.medium.com/
https://educationalist.eu/its-about-time-3edfad9405e
https://educationalist.medium.com/
https://educationalist.eu/its-about-time-3edfad9405e


 

           

      

 

   

 

  

       

    

      

        

      

     

  

       

       

    

           

           

      118 providers shared summaries of student exp surveys with TEQSA (66% of 179 requested) 
Generally students were “positive and frequently views were expressed by students that they recognised how 

much effort had gone into the transition and were grateful that they didn’t have to abandon their studies.” (at 5) 

November 2020 

What worked well (following few each at 20%-22% of responses) 

• Flexible access to materials, incl early availability of lecture & tute Qs (29) 

• Good access to academic help & advice online: many staff made extra ‘online’ 
time available for discussion groups & to ans student Qs (29) 

• Tech used made it easier for students to learn (24) 

Other multiple positive Ss’ responses: 

• Capacity to manage their own time better than in F2F (16) 

• Better learning outcomes (some reported improved retention in Sem 1) (10) 

• Flexibility with types & outcomes of online assessment (9) 

What did not work well: many detailed comments & 15 frequent matters (next); 

Diff issues for diff providers w diff student profiles (eg LSES, offshore, WA vs Vic...). 

Most critical issues – 
• IT issues (IT difficulties & varying levels of staff expertise) 

• Reduced [academic interaction] with staff & peers 

• Examinations & assessment changes 

• Isolation, lack of engagement & reduced motivation 

• Academic issues with partic disciplines or type of study translating to online 

https://www.teqsa.gov.au/latest-news/publications/foundations-good-practice-student-experience-online-learning-australian 

https://www.teqsa.gov.au/latest-news/publications/foundations-good-practice-student-experience-online-learning-australian


         

   

   

 

  

Table 1: 

Things which did 

not work well and 

number of mentions 

in the [118] summary 

surveys. 

https://www.teqsa.gov.au/latest-
news/publications/foundations-good-practice-
student-experience-online-learning-australian 

https://www.teqsa.gov.au/latest-news/publications/foundations-good-practice-student-experience-online-learning-australian


  
   

  
  

   
   

     
   

   

 

  
 

Report on the Evaluation of 

Tri 1 & Sem 1, 2020 
(DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR EDUCATION) 

Deakin Student Experience Survey (21 April-6 May) 

9,787 responses (out of 52,519): 19% response rate 

How confident do you feel about 
• Online study for Trimester 1? 
• Online assessment for Trimester 1? 

Which of the following do you have access to, in 
order to participate in online study? 
List: computer/laptop, mobile phone, tablet/iPad, 
Broadband internet, mobile internet, quiet space 
at home, online course materials 



     
    

 
   

Why Universal Design for Learning SO important re (eg) accessibility & [reliable] internet 
access for all L&T & assessment (eg, downloads, lose internet during task…) 

(DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR EDUCATION) 
The evidence-based insights on Deakin Tri 1/Sem 1 2020: 3 Themes 



 

 
    

  

   
   

   

    
   

    
    

   
 

     

  
 

   
 

 
 

 
 

   

  
 

  

   The evidence-based insights on Deakin Tri 1/Sem 1 2020: 3 Themes 

Assessment Practices 
Workshop 24/06/20 - 36 Deakin participants 
• 26 areas/issues re online assessment in Tri 1 

/Sem 1 evaluated & key priorities identified 
High Value (low difficulty & high importance) 
o Practice exams 
o Communication to students 

Strategic (high difficulty & high importance) 
o Group work 
o Workload issues 
o Proctoring 
o Responsibilities across divisions 

(DSA/Faculties/Central) 
o MCQs – efficient design 
o Marks & grades 
o Professional accreditation negotiations 

PD, support, resources, tech mediation… 
• Lots going on!!! 

(DEPUTY VICE-CHANCELLOR EDUCATION) 

Student Performance 
• “…student outcomes were slightly better in 

Trimester 1/Semester 1 2020 compared to previous 

study periods” for almost all cohorts. 
• Gap between equity & non-equity students has 

narrowed in several categories overall in 2020 

• Teachers: Steps to make files more accessible = WIP 

29/06/20-23/10/20 

Inclusive design with Blackboard Ally 
Making subject content inclusive & flexible 
• Students: big demand for accessible formats (eg, 

audio, tagged PDF, ePub, HTML) for use by students 
w disabilities; also for mobile devices & quick 
download/ engage later use 



 https://www.education.gov.au/news/release-final-report-improving-retention-completion-and-success-higher-education http://www.deakin.edu.au/courses/study-online 

https://www.education.gov.au/news/release-final-report-improving-retention-completion-and-success-higher-education
http://www.deakin.edu.au/courses/study-online


 
  

National Guidelines: 
Improving Student Outcomes in Online Learning 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CathyStone_EQUITY-FELLOWSHIP-FINAL-REPORT.pdf 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/CathyStone_EQUITY-FELLOWSHIP-FINAL-REPORT.pdf


           
         

 

https://bit.ly/3fY9mZC 

Nov 2020 

Figure 1: Developments in research, policy and practice concerning online learning 
in higher education since the release of Opportunity Through Online Learning 

https://bit.ly/3fY9mZC


  
   

 
   

 
 

    
  

  
  

 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/event/adcet-ncsehe-webinar-three-essentials-in-moving-online/ 

Equitable online flexibility 
• Not just when & where 

of learning 
• Also course design & 

delivery; student policies 
& processes (eg, flexible 
access to materials to 
enable effective planning 
to maximise ltd time 
(work ahead/ catchup); 
assessment extensions or 
deferrals…) 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/event/adcet-ncsehe-webinar-three-essentials-in-moving-online/
https://journal.spera.asn.au/index.php/AIJRE/article/view/221


 Deakin Equity Student Groups - Enrolments 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/data/institutional-data/ 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/data/institutional-data/


 

    
 

 
   

     

 
 

 
     

   

           
  

        
     

         
       

    
     

           

     
    

 

  

Course Design and Delivery Procedure 

[And Assessment (Higher Education) Procedure] 
Mental Health and Wellbeing Strategy 2019-2022 

Course and unit sites minimum standards (Clauses 66-68) 
(66) “…The minimum standards for ‘course sites’ are set 
out at clause 67 and ‘unit sites’ are set out at clause 68.” 

For example (Clause 68) [Under Review]: 

“nurture the MH&W of all students, fostering an environment of 
guidance & support, enabling students to thrive in their academic 
& personal endeavours” 

• Whole-of-uni approach 
• Holistic perspective 
• Legitimising & de-stigmatising 
• Student centred 

• Evidence based 
• Proactive approach 
• Collaborative 
https://bit.ly/36sZaoR 

Unit information 1. Approved unit guide https://policy.deakin.edu.au/view.current.php?id=00127 

2. Video message from Unit Chair (orientation to unit, LOs & advice on getting started) 
3. Unit Staff details (w photos) 
4. Information regularly published through unit delivery to maintain interaction with students 

Unit site design 1. The sequence of learning tasks and assessment is clearly presented to students (time or topic sequence) with 
obvious links between activities. 

2. Learning Resources are presented in a logical flow that is aligned to the learning task and assessment, is clear 
to students, uses consistent formatting and descriptive file names and fosters self-directed learning. 

Learning resources 1. Learning resources offer a mix of formats to cater for diverse learners working with variable bandwidth 
including text, image, infographic, video & audio content. 

2. Learning resources comply with accessibility standards and copyright requirements. 
3. Learning resources include authentic materials, to connect student learning to real world contexts. 
4. Technical and study support links are included on the unit home page. 5. Lecture/ virtual classroom capture 

https://bit.ly/36sZaoR
https://policy.deakin.edu.au/view.current.php?id=00127


 
 

  
 

 
 

  
  
   

 
 

 

Unit dashboard 
for unit diversity 

data 

Use plain 
English. Explain 

nec jargon 

Provide 
practicable 

choices 

Students see 
themselves in 

curriculum 

EG: unit workbooks; 
annotated readings 

Teacher presence online; 
foster peer connectedness. 

Assessment variety; assess 
with cumulative feedback 

Develop 
feedback 
literacy 

Today! 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/ 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/what-and-why/

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/


  
  

  
     

     
  

   
   

  
  

   

   
 

 
  

    
  

 
  

    
   

Deakin students: Use the following to enhance inclusivity – 
 Quality PowerPoint slides that frame and 

signpost the class/lecture content 
 iLectures (lectures available online via Echo) to 

allow students to revisit and revise content 
 Discussion boards to promote collaborative 

online learning communities through critical 
discussion, reflection and Q&A 

 Practical 'hands on' learning activities that put 
theory into practice e.g. role play 

 Group work to encourage collaboration and 
different ways of learning 

 Authentic assessments and essays relevant 
to real world scenarios and careers 

 Modelling learning tasks 
 Annotated readings and reading guides to 

aid understanding and how these fit with 
the course/unit work and learning 
outcomes 

 Videos as learning tools 
 ePortfolios e.g. to upload weekly reflections 

and journal entries, which can be used for 
revision and to scaffold assessment tasks 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/ 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/


    
  

  

                   

                                                                   
  

  

        
 

    

     

   

 

• Adjusting to completely new culture (both international & domestic students), with or

The multiple transitions & challenges of First Year… 
[There is no one typical “First Year Experience” (FYE)] 

Challenges of managing new academic, social, cultural, environmental, administrative life… 

• Engaging with ; the “rules of the game”, uni policies, practices & processes 

• New language & conventions of HE and the discipline;
New learning, teaching & assessment expectations, behaviours & practices

• Often making transition to independent living, as well as independent learning

without enabling social & cultural capital

• Many students report feelings of isolation & no sense of belonging

• Students’ mental health & wellbeing are significant issues

• Many students lead very complicated & complex lives

• And more………………….. 

http://www.cardcompliant.com/ 

http://www.cardcompliant.com/compliance_challenges.aspx


 
 

  

   
     

 

“The long term mental 
health impact of COVID-19 

must not be ignored” https://twitter.com/bmj_latest/status/1261734430693109761 

Digital wellbeing: “the impact of technologies and 
digital services on people’s mental, physical, social and 

emotional health.” (Jisc 2019) 
https://digitalcapability.jisc.ac.uk/what-is-digital-capability/digital-wellbeing/ 

https://twitter.com/bmj_latest/status/1261734430693109761
https://digitalcapability.jisc.ac.uk/what-is-digital-capability/digital-wellbeing/


 

ightshttps://www.jisc.ac.uk/reports/student-digital-experience-ins -
survey-2020-uk-higher-education 

14 September 2020 

https://www.jisc.ac.uk/reports/student-digital-experience-insights-survey-2020-uk-higher-education


   

 The Deakin Cloud Experience…??? 

Photo by Henry Dick on Unsplash Photo by Raychel Sanner on Unsplash Photo by Patrick Hendry on Unsplash 

https://unsplash.com/@henry_photo?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/cloud?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/@worldsbetweenlines?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/cloud?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/@raychelsnr?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/cloudy?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


       
     

 
  

       
  

   

 

  
  

   
 

  

   

  

 
 

   

Not all students will transition easily to studying in the Cloud. 
Many will have health concerns, financial difficulties & less 
than ideal study conditions at home. 
Some feel anxious about belonging at uni anyway. 
Around one-quarter will have some underlying mental health 
condition that may be exacerbated right now. 

Supporting students transitioning to online 

• Acknowledge anxiety and offer supports 
• Provide accessible, flexible learning resources 
• Help students develop digital literacy 
• Create a nurturing learning environment 

Transitioning to online study 

 Participate in discussion boards 
 Join us on social 
 Introduce yourself on both! 

Supporting virtual teams 
• Top 10 tips for supporting virtual teamwork 
• Benefits to virtual teamwork 

https://bit.ly/3qdH7Lj 

Inclusive online assessments 
• Top tips for inclusive assessment online 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/covid19/ 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/covid19/supporting-students/
https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/covid19/supporting-virtual-teams/
https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/covid19/
https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/covid19/online-assessments/
https://bit.ly/3qdH7Lj


    

    

     

                        
      

                         
       

        

               
   

   

                  
      

        

   
    

Some old chestnuts… 
AKA the intentionality of supporting first year online learning 

• Learner Preparation: Moved beyond ‘digital natives’; digital poverty is real; ??‘flexibility’?? 

• Normalise: Online learning is different & that’s OK; enable help-seeking behaviours 

• Learning-centric: What will the students need to do to learn; step it through, chunk & pace; 
then how best to curate content & design L&T & assessment activities w realistic task analysis 

• Scaffold: Even more explicit now re organising & sequencing; clarity of skills development; 
contextualised embedding; the learning rationale & roadmap of where we’ve been/ where we’re going 

• Keeping it simple: Shorter; simple tech; focus on what’s critical for first yr; cognitive load 

• Cognitive (over)load: Learning content (and skills) AND the platform AND how to learn online  
AND how to manage FY transition(s) AND (for many) manage their mental wellbeing… 

• Acknowledge importance of wellbeing: Talk about it, not normal times; do no harm 

• Pedagogy & relationships before technology: Teacher presence (3 ways!) is critical; 
“Relationship-rich Education” because learning is profoundly social; wise use of tech 

• Peer sociality: Create social opportunities; [structure] how to use breakout spaces; intro themselves 

• Support: Curricular embedding; broad support normalisation & referral 
Photo by Glenn Carstens-Peters on Unsplash 

https://unsplash.com/@glenncarstenspeters?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/planning?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


    

 

    

       

Transition Pedagogy 

Kift Senior Fellowship: 6 Curriculum Principles (2009) 

[Higher Education word bingo] 

1. Transition 

2. Diversity 

3. Design 

4. Engagement 

5. Assessment 

6. Evaluation and Monitoring 

For a curriculum that enhances student learning and mental wellbeing! 

[Concurrent with good teaching, good support and student co-design] 

https://www.herdsa.org.au/herdsa-review-higher-education-vol-2/51-86 http://transitionpedagogy.com/ 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/
https://www.herdsa.org.au/herdsa-review-higher-education-vol-2/51-86


 

  
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

Transition Pedagogy 
Coming in from the periphery to focus on curriculum & learning… 

A guiding philosophy for 
intentional first year 
curriculum design 

and support 
that carefully scaffolds 

and mediates the 
learning experience 
for contemporary 

heterogeneous cohorts. 

Kift & Nelson (2005) 
http://conference.herdsa.org.au/2005/pdf/refereed/paper_294.pdf 

(Kift, 2009; Kift, et al., 2010; Kift, 2015) 

Siloed, 
peripheral & 
co-curricula 

1st + 2nd Gen 
coordinated across 

whole-of-student 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/ 

1st Gen 
FYE 

2nd Gen 
FYE 

3rd Gen 
FYE 

Curriculum 
focus with 
embedded 
discipline 
support 

whole-of-institution for 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/
http://conference.herdsa.org.au/2005/pdf/refereed/paper_294.pdf


   

  

      

   

  
 

 

Inclusive, well designed curriculum that 

– Unpacks hidden rules of success 

– Is relevant, achievable, aligned, organised & sequenced 

– Triages proactive interventions for just-in-time, just-for-me comms & support 

– Explicitly scaffolds contextualised development of enabling skills & literacies 

– Has early assessment & formative feedback; Develops assessment & feedback literacies 

– Provides equitable access to employability development opportunities 
• Career Development Learning 

• 21st Century Skills 

– Builds self-efficacy and competence 

– Supports mental health 



 

 

 

 

   

  

   

 

 

Curriculum 

Redesign 

Associate Dean, 

L&T 

FYE 

Coordinator 

Careers & 

Employment 

TEL Advisor 

Educational Designer 

Teaching 

Staff 

Academic 

Developer 

Learning 

Advisor 

Librarian 

Student 

Partner 

Program 

Coordinator 

Data & 

Analytics 

Transition Pedagogy enabled by 

Academic, Professional and Student Partnerships 

Equity & Disability 

Practitioners 

Student 

Administration 

Industry 

Partner Provider 

Student Support 



 
   

    

http://transitionpedagogy.com/ 
Transition Pedagogy: 

Proactive management of TRANSITION 

Example FYCP 

Proactively address & manage needs of new learners (e.g., explore affective 
dimensions of transitions); use tool to discuss Lizzio’s 5 senses of student 
success; discuss independent learning skills; a ‘Learning Pact’ 

TRANSITION 

https://emedia.rmit.edu.au/tito/content/student-lifecycle-model 

The 'Five Senses' of 
Successful Transition 

https://bit.ly/33DJhKW 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YrU6Aj1YX0 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/
https://emedia.rmit.edu.au/tito/content/student-lifecycle-model
https://bit.ly/33DJhKW
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1YrU6Aj1YX0


 
   

   

 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/ 

Transition Pedagogy: 
Proactive management of TRANSITION 

Example FYCP 

Proactively address & manage needs of new learners (e.g., explore affective 
dimensions of transitions); use tool to discuss Lizzio’s 5 senses of student 
success; discuss independent learning skills; a ‘Learning Pact’ 

TRANSITION 

MICHELLE PACANSKY-BROCK 
@brocansky 

https://sites.google.com/view/hosp-welcome 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/
https://sites.google.com/view/hosp-welcome
https://brocansky.com/


 

 

PREPARE ORIENTATION WEEK 1 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/get-started/cloud/ 

WEEKS 2-6 WEEKS 7-9 WEEKS 10-12 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/get-started/cloud/


 
 

 

 

   

Study support 

You might also like: 
•Trimester and weekly planner •Reading and note taking 

•Deakin assignment planner •Exam preparation 

•Evaluating information •Digital study tools 

https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying https://dteach.deakin.edu.au/tl-resources/ https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying/students-helping-students-hub 

https://bit.ly/39CJj9g 

https://www.deakin.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0015/440601/Trimester-and-Weekly-Planners.pdf
https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying/study-support/academic-skills/assignment-planner
https://www.deakin.edu.au/library/skills-for-study/evaluating-information
https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying/students-helping-students-hub
https://bit.ly/39CJj9g
https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying
https://dteach.deakin.edu.au/tl-resources/
https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying/study-support/academic-skills/reading-and-note-taking
https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying/study-support/academic-skills/exam-preparation
https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying/study-support/academic-skills/learning-online-archived


https://bit.ly/2KKh6QQ 

https://bit.ly/2KKh6QQ


Relationships Matter 

https://teachinginhighered.com/podcast/relationship-rich-education/ 

https://jhupbooks.press.jhu.edu/title/relationship-rich-education 

  
    

  

     

    
     

    
    

  

 

    
   

Peter Felten & Leo Lambert 
“We don’t use relational language to talk about how to go 
to [uni]. And we need to...” (LL) 

“Relationships are high stakes for students both in [uni] and 
after [uni].” (LL) 

“Of all the places on [uni] campuses where relationships take 
hold, the classroom is still the most important place.” (LL) 

“They’re not asking us to solve all their problems, they just 
want to be seen as humans.” (PF) 

+++ 

“Relentless welcome” (David Scobey) 

“Inescapable opportunities for meaningful interactions” 
(Joianne Smith) 

“Relationship-Rich Education” 
Enabling pathways that lead students into 
relationships with peers, staff & discipline. 

https://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/learning-teaching/practice/ltconf2019/keynote-talks 

https://jhupbooks.press.jhu.edu/title/relationship-rich-education
https://teachinginhighered.com/podcast/relationship-rich-education/
https://www.ed.ac.uk/institute-academic-development/learning-teaching/practice/ltconf2019/keynote-talks


                                
   

 
    

    

 

   
 

 

  
 

  
  

     
  

  
   

   

 
       

 
    

 
  

   
   

 

  
 

    

  
    

  
    

   

   UTS U:PASS program: entirely F2F to fully online in one week 

Georgina Barratt-See 
| 09 October 2020 | 

4 x Solutions 
1. Connection 
• Leader uses camera. So important! 
• Check-in & small talk. How are you? 
• Model vulnerable: OK not to know/be 

wrong 
• Breakout groups w/o teacher but 

clear/defined task. 
• [Facilitator]check-in w private Zoom msg 
• One PG Leader: “lost my voice” game. 

Speaks as little as possible & students 
have to step up! 

2. Competition to engage 
• Use Kahoot, Mentimeter, Bingo… 
• Break into teams to work thru MCQ 

3. Allocate responsibility to prevent exit 
• Google slides or Jamboard to collaborate 

to add points about topic 
• New Zoom feature (need to upgrade) to self-

allocate to groups/topics 
• Think/pair/share: diff topics to diff pairs; 

come back and share what they know 
• Serial vs parallel groups: for topics that 

don’t require ‘follow on’ diff topic per group 

3 x Challenges 
1. Sage on the stage: even easier to be 

The Sage when fully online 
2. Black box syndrome: no cameras on 
3. Early exit: students leave as soon as they realise 

it’s interactive OR when breakout rooms open. 

4. Hold the silence 
“It takes time to learn.” 
From a U:Pass Leader – 
Don’t be “afraid to sit in 
silence for a bit while 
students work things out. 
Sometimes it can be hard 
not to jump in [but]…they’re 
looking through their notes. 
So ensuring they are given 
the time they need and 
aren’t rushed.” 

https://bit.ly/3lDtHVD 

https://bit.ly/3lDtHVD
https://www.uts.edu.au/current-students/support/upass/upass


 
   

   

 
    

http://transitionpedagogy.com/ 

FYCP Example 

TRANSITION Proactively address & manage needs of new learners (e.g., explore affective 
dimensions of transitions); use tool to discuss Lizzio’s 5 senses of student 
success; discuss independent learning skills; a ‘Learning Pact’ 

DIVERSITY Mediate diversity in academic preparedness with explicit scaffolding of 
contextualised skills (relieve anxiety & build self-efficacy through agency) 

Transition Pedagogy: 
Acknowledge and mediate entering DIVERSITY 

https://sites.google.com/view/hosp-welcome 

(Michelle Pacansky-Brock) 

https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying/study-support 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/
https://sites.google.com/view/hosp-welcome
https://www.deakin.edu.au/students/studying/study-support


https://blog.une.edu.au/studentexperience/2019/03/18/the-student-support-teams-weekly-study-guide-week-three-get-study-tips-and-tricks-2/ 

https://blog.une.edu.au/studentexperience/2019/03/18/the-student-support-teams-weekly-study-guide-week-three-get-study-tips-and-tricks-2/


https://www.uts.edu.au/sites/default/files/2018-03/Reading%20Infographic%202018%20IML.pdf 

https://www.uts.edu.au/sites/default/files/2018-03/Reading%20Infographic%202018%20IML.pdf


https://www.uts.edu.au/sites/default/files/2018-03/Writing%20Infographic%202018%20IML.pdf 

https://www.uts.edu.au/sites/default/files/2018-03/Writing%20Infographic%202018%20IML.pdf


 Assessment literacy… 

http://www.dlsweb.rmit.edu.au/lsu/content/1_Stud 
ySkills/study_pdf/Blooms%20taxonomy.pdf 

http://www.dlsweb.rmit.edu.au/lsu/content/1_StudySkills/study_pdf/Blooms%20taxonomy.pdf


https://www.library.qut.edu.au/ac/ 

https://www.library.qut.edu.au/ac/


 
   

    

 
    

    
                          

  

 

  

 
 

  

http://transitionpedagogy.com/ 

FYCP Example 

TRANSITION Proactively address & manage needs of new learners (e.g., explore affective 
dimensions of transitions); use tool to discuss Lizzio’s 5 senses of student 
success; discuss independent learning skills; a ‘Learning Pact’ 

DIVERSITY Mediate diversity in academic preparedness with explicit scaffolding of 
contextualised skills (relieve anxiety & build self-efficacy through agency) 

DESIGN Inclusive L, T & Assessment (eg Universal Design for Learning (UDL) [and UDL 
Assessment]; Clear expectations; Embedded contextualised support; 
OLT Enhancing Student Wellbeing project; Wkly resilience strategy in curr 

Transition Pedagogy: 

Intentional & inclusive curriculum DESIGN 

Curriculum that is not hidden, that is: 
• Inclusive, coherent, scaffolded & relevant; 
• Optimally organised & sequenced; 
• Explicit in developing the skills & literacies 

required for success, with opportunities to 
practise & receive feedback. 5 WELLBEING ESSENTIALS 

http://mams.rmit.edu.au/r7tygoobioey.pdf 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/
http://udlguidelines.cast.org/
http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/assessment_udl
http://unistudentwellbeing.edu.au/)
http://mams.rmit.edu.au/r7tygoobioey.pdf


https://policy.deakin.edu.au/download.php?id=127&version=5 

https://policy.deakin.edu.au/download.php?id=127&version=5


                 
 

  
     

   
  

 

      
  

      
   

   
 

     
   

   

 Activities that are authentic and relevant to students’ goals, interests or values, are more 
likely to autonomously motivate them to learn. 

 A sense of autonomy is also supported when students are enabled to use their strengths & 

Well-designed curriculum… 
A well-designed curriculum provides the foundations for student mental wellbeing. 
For example, by ensuring: 
• There is alignment between curriculum elements – within and across year levels; 
• Curriculum materials and learning experiences are optimally organised and sequenced; 
• Planned learning activities promote deep learning and student engagement; 
• Planned assessment encourages desired behaviours and informs learning. 

For example: Offer a variety of learning activities 

 Activities that encourage regular peer interaction & collaborative learning promote positive 
relationships and may help a greater sense of belonging . 

 Activities that build on prior learning, and provide 
of 

opportunities to practise skills & receive 
feedback, support students’ experiences competence. 

preferred modes of learning. Variety in learning activities ensures this opportunity for all. 
http://unistudentwellbeing.edu.au/curriculum-design/start-here/ 

http://unistudentwellbeing.edu.au/curriculum-design/start-here/


 
   

   

 
    

    
                    

  

  
     

 

 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/ 

Transition Pedagogy: 
ENGAGEMENT and relationship-rich experiences 

Example FYCP 

TRANSITION Proactively address & manage needs of new learners (e.g., explore affective 
dimensions of transitions); use tool to discuss Lizzio’s 5 senses of student 
success; discuss independent learning skills; a ‘Learning Pact’ 

DIVERSITY Mediate diversity in academic preparedness with explicit scaffolding of 
contextualised skills (relieve anxiety & build self-efficacy through agency) 

DESIGN Inclusive L, T & Assessment (eg Universal Design for Learning (UDL) [and UDL 
Assessment]; Clear expectations; Embedded contextualised support; 
OLT Enhancing Student Wellbeing project; Wkly resilience strategy in curr 

Acad & social belonging w peer-to-peer (peer mentoring, PASS); student-
teacher; “Family capital”(O’Shea); Employability; Co-designing (& self-regulation) 

ENGAGEMENT 

Polls, Quizzes 

https://dteach.deakin.edu.au/dle3/collaboration/ 
https://launchnetwork.deakin.edu.au/ 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/
http://udlguidelines.cast.org/
http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/assessment_udl
http://unistudentwellbeing.edu.au/)
http://www.firstinfamily.com.au/
https://dteach.deakin.edu.au/dle3/collaboration/
https://launchnetwork.deakin.edu.au/


     
   

   

 
     

  
   

    
    

 

       
 

  
                                                                                

                                                                           

  

Communication [Strategy] for Online Learning & Teaching 

Let’s talk communication 
Also requires careful planning & design 

• To provide coherence & the roadmap for unit learning 
• Teacher presence: ongoing unit dialogue for connection & sense of achievement 
• Builds learning community: sense of belonging & care (esp when teacher listens) 
• Set expectations early (& follow through to manage expectations) 
• Think about what… 

• Communication channel(s); Media/format(s) 
• Frequency 
• Routine & structure: setting the rhythm of the learning process 

Scaffold what’s to come 
Explain tasks & their rationale (Consider time-on-task estimates?) 
EG: Every Monday morning, with clear headings 
(such as, ‘Announcements’, ‘This week’s tasks’ 
‘Weekly Check-in’, ‘Feedback’, ‘Wellbeing Tip’ etc) 

• Clear, consistent language & friendly (authentic) tone 
• Repetition and reminders are fine 

"One to an undefined many communication" by Wesley 
Fryer is licensed under CC BY-SA 2.0 

https://www.timeshighereducation.com/campus/how-communicate-your-online-teaching-structure-students-and-why-it-matters 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/31442459@N00/4773742888
https://www.flickr.com/photos/31442459@N00
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/?ref=ccsearch&atype=rich
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/campus/how-communicate-your-online-teaching-structure-students-and-why-it-matters


    

     

       

     

      

         

       

   

     

      

     

Q 2: What Do You Think Makes Online Teaching & Learning Successful? 

4 Experts - 5 Questions 

https://petergoodyear.net/ 

“Ensuring success in online learning involves excellent communications skills, 

careful design and active involvement of the learners.” 

AND teachers “should allow for, and encourage, student co-design and/or 

co-configuration of learning activities and environments. Students will 

modify tasks teachers set for them and they will reconfigure learning 

environments, recommended tools and resources, working relationships etc. 

So, teachers must not assume that what they design and specify will be 

followed 100% by the students, and this is totally fine as students’ 

engagement in the design and execution of learning tasks functions 

positively towards their self-regulation. (p 931) 

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s42438-020-00155-y 

https://petergoodyear.net/
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s42438-020-00155-y


 

https://twitter.com/SarahLambertOz/status/1317771461893922816 

(Re)Consider the texts and readings 
OER examples here, but also (to repeat) re overwhelming 

https://twitter.com/thorpe_clare/status/1317981743593353216 

https://www.dal.ca/news/2020/10/15/improving-access--these-psychology-instructors-
created-a-free--d.html?utm_campaign=dalnews&utm_medium=sharethis&utm_source=twitter 

https://twitter.com/SarahLambertOz/status/1317771461893922816
https://www.dal.ca/news/2020/10/15/improving-access--these-psychology-instructors-created-a-free--d.html?utm_campaign=dalnews&utm_medium=sharethis&utm_source=twitter
https://twitter.com/thorpe_clare/status/1317981743593353216


    
  

 
 

 
 

 

 Table of Contents 

1. Introduction 
2. What is 'Wellbeing' and Why is It Important to You? 
3. Improve Your Wellbeing to Improve Your Learning 
4. Improve Your Learning to Improve Your Wellbeing 
5. Socialising, Belonging and Learning 
6. Stay Motivated 
7. Don't Get Stuck - Getting Work Done 
8. Improving Performance in Exams 
9. Improving Performance in Presentations 
10. Managing Group Work 
11. When Things Go Wrong 
12. Facing the Future 
13. Conclusion. 

https://www.macmillanihe.com/page/detail/Be-Well-Learn-Well/?K=9781352010688 

https://www.macmillanihe.com/page/detail/Be-Well-Learn-Well/?K=9781352010688


 
   

    

 
    

   
                  

  

   
      

 

http://transitionpedagogy.com/ 

Transition Pedagogy: 
Support transition to HE ASSESSMENT 

Example FYCP 

Proactively address & manage needs of new learners (e.g., explore affective 
dimensions of transitions); use tool to discuss Lizzio’s 5 senses of student 
success; discuss independent learning skills; a ‘Learning Pact’ 

TRANSITION 

Mediate diversity in academic preparedness with explicit scaffolding of 
contextualised skills (relieve anxiety & build self-efficacy through agency) 

DIVERSITY 

Inclusive L, T & Assessment (eg Universal Design for Learning (UDL) [and UDL 
Assessment]; Clear expectations; Embedded contextualised support; 
OLT Enhancing Student Wellbeing project; Wkly resilience strategy in curr 

DESIGN 

Acad & social belonging w peer-to-peer (peer mentoring, PASS); student-
teacher; “Family capital”(O’Shea); Employability; Co-designing (& self-regulation) 

ENGAGEMENT 

Explicit curriculum development of assessment & feedback literacies ASSESSMENT 

https://dteach.deakin.edu.au/dle3/self-peer-assessment-resources/#get-started 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/covid19/supporting-virtual-teams/ 

https://dteach.deakin.edu.au/dle3/portfolio/ http://newmediaresearch.educ.monash.edu.au/feedback/ 

http://udlguidelines.cast.org/
http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/assessment_udl
http://unistudentwellbeing.edu.au/)
http://www.firstinfamily.com.au/
http://transitionpedagogy.com/
https://dteach.deakin.edu.au/dle3/self-peer-assessment-resources/#get-started
https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/iccb/toolkit/covid19/supporting-virtual-teams/
https://dteach.deakin.edu.au/dle3/portfolio/
http://newmediaresearch.educ.monash.edu.au/feedback/


    
    

    
   

   
     

                                                                      
 

   

    

      

                                        

Assessment & Feedback Literacies 
“A good understanding of the terminology, protocols & processes associated with 

HE assessment so as to be successful and confident learners” 

• Explanation and consistent use of assessment verbs; 
consistent naming of assessment tasks; 

• Explicit clarification of assessment expectations: eg, how to write, 
research, orally present in different discipline genres; 

• Explicit & consistent advice & assistance with referencing, 
paraphrasing expectations & academic integrity; 

• Instruction & proactive support for teamwork; 

• Assist students to make use of examples & model answers; 
http://newmediaresearch.educ.monash.edu.au/feedback/ 

• Dialogue about criteria and standards to be applied; SAP; evaluative judgement; 

• Assistance with ‘what feedback is’ & how best to use it; e.g., Feedback for Learning  

https://www.deakin.edu.au/about-deakin/teaching-and- https://staff.napier.ac.uk/services/dlte/Documents/8%20Assessment%20Lit 
learning/cradle/resources-and-publications eracy%20Quick%20Guide.pdf 

https://staff.napier.ac.uk/services/dlte/Documents/8%20Assessment%20Literacy%20Quick%20Guide.pdf
https://www.deakin.edu.au/about-deakin/teaching-and-learning/cradle/resources-and-publications
http://newmediaresearch.educ.monash.edu.au/feedback/


https://www.deakin.edu.au/about-deakin/teaching-and-learning/cradle/resources-and-publications 

https://www.deakin.edu.au/about-deakin/teaching-and-learning/cradle/resources-and-publications


 
 

    
    

   
  

   
 

   

  

  

 

 

 

    

  
    

   
  

“emotional burden of academic failure also on 

9 Oct 2019 

First assessment [#Critical] 

“FY students use first experiences of 

assessment to calibrate their 

expectations, their performance and 

their own suitability for higher 

education. Their sense of belonging 

in the higher education institution… 

is linked to the experience of 
students who persist.” success.” 

Students [who failed] were critical of and wanted to 
feel more connected to and supported by their “ academic staff and the university. This finding indicates 
that a new orientation to belonging is required given 
the changing nature of our student body and the rise in 
part-time and online students (Thomas, 2012). 

“

Strong relationship b/w failure & 
withdrawal: ~1 in 3 who failed at least 
1 subject withdrew, compared with 1 https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/publications/success 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/07294360.2019.1664999 -failure-higher-education-uneven-playing-fields/ in 11 who passed everything. 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/07294360.2019.1664999
https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/publications/success-failure-higher-education-uneven-playing-fields/


    
   

     

        

Key questions to guide redesigning exams for online delivery 
Is this exam particularly critical? 

Does the exam focus on knowledge recall? 

How will you communicate changes with students and help them prepare? 
https://bit.ly/3ly7Uyg 

https://bit.ly/3ly7Uyg


 
  

  
   

   
    

   
      

      
   

       
     

     

 

• Examity 
• IRIS Invigilation 
• Pearson VUE 
• Proctorio 
• Proctortrack 
• ProctorU 

Ten practice suggestions for online invigilated exams 
1. Online invigilated exams are used as a last resort 
2. Exam designs are sound assessments of learning 
3. Only the minimal restrictions required are used 
4. Students are offered an alternative 
5. Equity, diversity, adversity and accessibility are catered for 
6. Providers pilot online invigilated exams adequately before using them in assessment 
7. A whole-of-institution approach is taken 
8. Regulatory requirements and standards around privacy and data security are met 
9. Effective governance, monitoring, QA, evaluation and complaints procedures are in place 
10. Staff and student capacity building and support are available and ongoing 

https://www.teqsa.gov.au/sites/default/files/strategies-for-using-online-invigilated-exams.pdf?v=1603758032 Photo by Ameer Basheer on Unsplash 

https://www.teqsa.gov.au/sites/default/files/strategies-for-using-online-invigilated-exams.pdf?v=1603758032
https://unsplash.com/@24ameer?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/business-man?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


    
 

     
    

    
     

    
  

     
  

   

 

 

 
  

 
 

High-stakes, timed assessments can be 

Dr Joanna Tai A/Prof. Rola Ajjawi Prof. Margaret Bearman 

Re imagining exams: 
Reasonable adjustments & inclusion. 

problematic for students with disabilities.... 
Though assessment adjustments are enshrined in 
legislation, equitable outcomes are not assured, 
and evidence for their efficacy is unclear... 
This project shifts the focus to understanding the 
broader context of, and barriers and enablers to, 
inclusive assessment design. It will use student 
voice data and workshops with staff and students 
to research inclusive assessment development. 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/cradle/2020/11/24/an-update-on-re-imagining-

Dr Joanne Dargusch Lois Harris exams-our-ncsehe-funded-project/ Dr Mary Dracup 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/research-assessment-adjustments-inclusion/ 

Overwhelming student 
interest in participating 

https://blogs.deakin.edu.au/cradle/2020/11/24/an-update-on-re-imagining-exams-our-ncsehe-funded-project/
https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/research-assessment-adjustments-inclusion/


    
    

    
   

    
  

 

                 

  
  

 
   

 
 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

  
  

Both staff & students under pressure: Key Recs 
• Communicate & explain any changes to students & provide 

details of any expectations (eg re equipment required) 
• Keep it simple: stick to low-tech & text-based systems or 

simple alternatives. The more complex, the more 
opportunities for something to fail. 

Invigilated time-ltd exams 
• Any assessment 
• Timed online open book exam/quiz 

or take-home exam 

https://www.teaching-learning.utas.edu.au/assessment/getting-started-alt-assessment#iii 

Viva voce/oral exams 
• Webconf 
Participation in tutes & workshops 
• Remove assessment 

Peer assessment & support 
• Online communication 
F2F feedback 
• Recorded feedback 

https://www.jcu.edu.au/learning-and-teaching/assessment@jcu/designing-alternative-assessment 

In-class presentations where assess 
presenting skills (& content) 
• Recorded submission 
• Live presentation in webconf 
Portfolio, logbook, assessment notebook 
• Online portfolio Placements 

• Student responses or online 
placements if possible 

Performance (eg, theatre, dance) • Webconf or discussion boards 
• Recorded performance Lab work 
Objective Structured Clinical • Simulations 
Exams (OSCE)/ Skills demos Posters 
• Recordings, artefacts,webconf • Digital posters 

https://www.teaching-learning.utas.edu.au/assessment/getting-started-alt-assessment#iii
https://www.jcu.edu.au/learning-and-teaching/assessment@jcu/designing-alternative-assessment


     

        

    
 

     

  

  

  

 

   

   

  

    

      

  

  

  

   

The ease with which essays can be bought and the 

difficulty of grading them fairly means they should no 

longer be used for assessment, says Phil Race 
September 13, 2018 

https://www.timeshighereducation.com/opinion/essay-failing-us-discuss 

5 alternatives to essays that may lead to more 

authentic & productive measures of 

learning (Race 2015): 

 Prepare a word constrained annotated 

prioritised bibliography, for example of their 

top five sources. 

 Submit incrementally short elements of text on 

a blogsite to demonstrate their evolving 

understanding of an issue or topic. 

 Review a dossier of evidence and summarise 

their learning from them in a 500-word 

Executive Summary. 

 Produce a word-constrained list of arguments 

for and against a course of action in a complex 

topic, and a short recommendation for action. 

 Write an article or a feature for a journal, 

newsletter or magazine 

https://www.timeshighereducation.com/opinion/essay-failing-us-discuss


https://www.enhancementthemes.ac.uk/evidence-for-enhancement/student-
engagement-and-demographics/student-mental-wellbeing# 

https://sally-brown.net/kay-sambell-and-sally-
brown-covid-19-assessment-collection/ 

https://sally-brown.net/kay-sambell-and-sally-brown-covid-19-assessment-collection/
https://www.enhancementthemes.ac.uk/evidence-for-enhancement/student-engagement-and-demographics/student-mental-wellbeing


 
   

   

 
    

    
                  

  

  
     

 

    
 

   
    

http://transitionpedagogy.com/ 

Transition Pedagogy: 
Iterative EVALUATION & MONITORING for support & enhancement 

Example FYCP 

Proactively address & manage needs of new learners (e.g., explore affective 
dimensions of transitions); use tool to discuss Lizzio’s 5 senses of student 
success; discuss independent learning skills; a ‘Learning Pact’ 

TRANSITION 

Mediate diversity in academic preparedness with explicit scaffolding of 
contextualised skills (relieve anxiety & build self-efficacy through agency) 

DIVERSITY 

Inclusive L, T & Assessment (eg Universal Design for Learning (UDL) [and UDL 
Assessment]; Clear expectations; Embedded contextualised support; 
OLT Enhancing Student Wellbeing project; Wkly resilience strategy in curr 

DESIGN 

Acad & social belonging w peer-to-peer (peer mentoring, PASS); student-
teacher; “Family capital”(O’Shea); Employability; Co-designing (& self-regulation) 

ENGAGEMENT 

Explicit curriculum development of assessment & feedback literacies ASSESSMENT 

Students as Partners to E & M student exp & provide feedback on pain-points; 
co-design curr to alleviate stress, manage affect, embed well-being 

EVALUATION 
& MONITORING 

http://udlguidelines.cast.org/
http://udloncampus.cast.org/page/assessment_udl
http://unistudentwellbeing.edu.au/)
http://www.firstinfamily.com.au/
http://transitionpedagogy.com/


     
     

 
     

   
 

   

 
  

https://studentsuccessjournal.org/article/view/1623/959 

Learning analytics used to scale personalised feedback and 
communicate with large cohorts of learners. “Qualitative 
results indicate that students felt they were noticed as 
individual learning, were more willing to contact educators 
for support, and more motivated to engage with the online 
course learning materials.” 

https://www.cradleconference2020.org/watch-day-one-opening-session 

A/Prof. Alyssa Wise (New York University) 

“Learning analytics… 
another piece of a larger data ecosystem” 

https://studentsuccessjournal.org/article/view/1623/959
https://www.cradleconference2020.org/watch-day-one-opening-session
https://steinhardt.nyu.edu/people/alyssa-wise


 In summary: 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/ncsehe-
student-equity-snapshots-forum-nicole-
crawford/ 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/event/adcet-
ncsehe-webinar-supporting-students-
wellbeing-during-covid-19/ 

https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/event/adcet-ncsehe-webinar-supporting-students-wellbeing-during-covid-19/
https://www.ncsehe.edu.au/ncsehe-student-equity-snapshots-forum-nicole-crawford/


 

 

You have 
done an 

amazing job! 



   Photo by Clint Patterson on Unsplash Photo by Huper by Joshua Earle on Unsplash 

https://unsplash.com/@huper?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/beautiful-clouds?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/@cbpsc1?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/bullet?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText



